<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recording and Monitoring in Reaper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Input Tape Auto Style
- **Track Media**: Track Media playback is active.
- **Monitor Input**: Monitor Input is active.
- **Record**: Recording is active.
- **Time Selection**: Time Selection is active.

*Selected Item*: Indicates the current selection.

### Recording Source: Input (device)
- **Track Output**: Track Output is active.

### Monitor Modes:
- **Input**: Input is active.
- **Input Tape Auto Style**: Input Tape Auto Style is active.
- **Track Media**: Track Media is active when recording.

### Recording Mode:
- **Normal**: Normal recording mode.
- **Time Selection**: Time selection is active.
- **Auto-Punch**: Auto-Punch is active.
- **Autopunch**: Autopunch is active.
- **Selected Items**: Selected items are active.

*these parts*: Indicates the parts of the item shown in the diagram.